
DEADLINE
Tuesdav 26th Janua

MONDAYS:Short Mat Bowls Parish Room 7.30pm
DNESDAYS: Step Aerobics Parish Room 8.30pm

Y: Quiz Night at Journey's End 9.00pm
FRIDAY CLUB:8th & 22ndParish Room 5.30pm

'l2th Kit faylor's 'l00th birthday!
17th Table Tennis Tournament at JE 2.30pm
1gth Parish Council Wl Hall 7.00pm
20th FIHS Wl Hall 7.30pm'History of a Local Family'

lnter-Parish Quiz Holbeton v Ringmore 8.00pm
23td Burn's Night Dinner at JE 7.30pm
29th Pasties & Quiz Evening Parish Room 7.30pm
Feb1st Sir Douglas Hall's 90th Birthday4th Live Music at JE - GIN

January
Dates:- 8th & 22nd
Ringmore Church

12.05 - 't2.30
Challaborough
12.35 - 12.45

St Ann's Chapel
3.15 - 3.30

Kingston Fire Station
3.45 - 4.30

Rainfall
25th Nov - 26th Dec

I I u"/," ll
Fiona Batten

Ave Dec lor last 10 years - 3Yr'
High - Dec 1997 - 6%'
Low - Dec1988 -1%'

&lNGIM0R
The Newsletteris solvent. . just. . but'just
is enough! No need for the begging bowl to
come outyet. This is due to some prudencecome outyet, This is due to some prudenc,but mainly to donations from ou
contributors and the support of
advertisers. We. that means everyone, are
grateful for their continued interest.

Ni ck Wal ker Pri n ti ng i n l{in gs b i dge ch arges
a very generous rate but nevertheless our
annual costs are in the region of t45O
lf you are still reading this note you might
wish to know. if you haven't worked it out,that the monthly Newsletter costs
approximately 5Op per household.
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Those of you who knew Kit Taylor will know, most
likely, that she celebrates her 100th birthday on
Tuesday lZth January. Centenarians still form a
select club and no doubt everyone in Ringmore will
send Kit their 'Good Wishes' an address ,b
printed elsewhere. ln 1982 a lady, MargaretWatson,
known as Aunt Peggy, who lived at Carmel, also
celebrated her centenary. She was KitTaylor's aunt!

Adecade fuhind but no lessworthy of mention,rs Sir
Douglas Hall, who will celebrate his gOth birthday on
lst February.

The Short Mat Bowls Club has written a 'thank you'
note regarding the Mediaval Banquet but perhaps it
is we who should be thanking them for having
organised such an enioyable evening. The costumes
(mon ks, knights, bishops, ladies, jesters, serfs) were
brilliant, the minstrels' music was just right, the food
and the company - itwas an unbeatable combination.

The P's & Ob is planned tor Friday 29th and should
be an enjoyable, light-hearted evening.

The lnter-Parish Quiz is upon us again and Ringmore
faces Holbeton (away) in a one-leg first round.

Finally, trom you all, a big 'THANKYOU AND HAPPY
NEW YEAR'to the distributors of the Newsletter,
Fiona Batten, Andrea Stanesby, Sue and Adrian
Muller,Thelma Mann and Stan Brunskill. ln all winds
and weather, whichever day of the week, they are
dependable. Without them. . . . .



SPAGE
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olwogs
AVAILABLE

11.11am on
Wed 11th

August

ln Ringmore
totality

will last 1' 52"

CONTEXT
picturc fframirr.X

Gstre\.
Prints

Etchings
Limited Editions

Antique Water Colours
Embroidery

Stretched & Framed
$r,o,vrsas 9trIdcome

9 Church St., Modbury
830872

THE ECLIPSE
SHEPPARDS
Chartered Accountants

Adantic Building, Queen Anne's Battery
Plymouth PLAOLP

Full Accountancv & Taxation Service

Your L,ocal Accountants
Call Ian or Yvonne Sheppard

on (01 548 ) E I 034 I or (01 752 ) 220333
fax (01752) 221742

Free initial intembw & Frce Parking

Learn to Drive with Trev
Drive ln School of Motoring

Fully qualified Department of Transport
Approved Driving lnstructor Pass Plus Registered

Ouality patient tultion - Door to door service
Nervous pupll speclallst

Discounts available for pre-paid bookings
914 an hour 8130 lor 10 hours 8240 lor 20 hours

Telephone 01752 33M64 (Daytime)
Telephone 01548 810715 (Evenins)

M{ffi
81 0876

Freshly purified
Ovsters & Mussels

Clanis & Cockles when available
Crabs - Lobsters - Crabmeat

frozen Shellfish products
'Fishy Things & LocalGoodies"

SIt outside or lnside to enloy
hall-adozen oygters, etc.

Tea or Coflee
or

Bring your own wine!
Telephone orders accepted

Visitors tryelcome

Stakes Hill,

(Opp: Pickwick lnn)
St Ann's Ghapel

Open 8.00am - 6.00pm 7 days a week
Fresh Bread + Fruit & Vegetables + Croceries + Off Licence

F re s h A u n ffi ',"/"Lt',tt r,x"*'l ln""
Frozen Foods + Confectionary + Newspapers & Magazines

Video Hire + Stationery + Wool & Haberdashery
Calor Cas + Coal etc.

We will be happy to deliver your order
Telephone 810308

Shop locally Save petrol Save time
Dane & Hilary Vanstone



Pansh Church ofAll hallows, Ringmore
The Minister rwites:

As I write. christmas is but two days away. and the divisions caused by the
bombardment of Iraq hang like a cloud over the preparations. For our Muslim friends,
these attacks on the eve of the holy month of Ramadan are incomprehensible and
revolting. How do we feel, the4 at this holy time of christrnas? This alone should
galvanise us into prayer, above all for the innocent victims. It is so hard to know what
is right in such circurn$ances; so we must p:ry - had.

I wonder, indeed, just how much we place into God's hands in prayer elery day. Sometimes people ask me to
"say a little prayer" for them . and I always refuse. Why? Because. as the ty-r-*"iter put it,:'th;u art coming
to a King / large petitions with thee bring'. What's needed is a big prayer, afervent oni a persistent one. HavE
we the patience - and the faith - to pray like that? I am zure the world would be a zu U"tter ptace if we did.

Our month's progr-amme is - until the last day of the month - according to what has become the accepted
pattem- But the 3l$, though a fifth Sunday, will not see just one Team Service. partly because we had one at the
end of November, but also because $€ thought tlut Bob Campbell-Smith's Institution as Team Rector six days
later is such a Team event that we could afford to drop the Team Service on the 31". So I've planned foia
second third Sunday, if you see what I mean.

And on that confixing note, I wish you all a lrry happy and peacefirl - and just - New year. Make the most of
it; there won'tbe any more this millennium!

DIARY F'OR TIIIS MONTH:

Date: 9 am. 11am. 6 p.m.

January 3 Kingston
Holy Communion (ASB)
& Children's Church

Ringmerc
Worship at Eleven

Bigbury
Evening Prayer @CP)

January 10 Ringrn6Ys
Holy Communion (ASB)

Bigbury
Worship at Eleven

Kingston
EveningPrayer @CP)

January 17 Bigbury
Holy Communion (ASB)

Kingston
Worship at Eleven

Ringm6rc
Evening Prayer @CP)

Janury24 Ringm6ys
Holy Communion @CP)

Bigbury
Commrrnign at Eleyen

Kingston
Evening Prayer (ASB)

January 31 Bigbury
Holy Communion @CP)

Kingston
Worship atEleven

Ringmore
Evening Prayer @CP)

Februarv 6 3 p.m. Institution of the Reverend Canon Bob Campbell-Smith as
Team Rector in the Modbury Teem Ministry

Febnrary 7 Kingston
Holy Communion (ASB)
& Children's Church

Rinqmore
Worship at Eleven

Bigbury
Evening Prayer @CP)

Sincerely yours,
Derek Matten, Minister The Church House. Ringmore Tel:810565
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Meeting: ruesdav 22nd December $0CIETV i1:::':i'i'r' 'r':i fii iii'i::ii 'i::r

preseni: 7 counciilors, the clerk, Mr Anstey Ar the Annual General Y".l,is.:L l!: 3:[;tfJj'[nJ:'#tor,horiry requires boat
and two members of the public. Society in November, a nrr::r:11:l^S^"^t ;;; *ho scrape off anti-iouling paint to

District councir occurred in the make up of the committee' .*""p-rp the sciapings thorougtiry and to

Mr Anstey spoke on the followins points: rhe most notable was that c<l_9::'_g: i,[Tj[];:: ffi',fl[ ,"r"Jfli:TX*il ::l Hewasinvolvedinacommitteepromoting GrimshawstooddownaU"lt:!11"1ff:;;;"i;;,rags,tins,erc,canalsobeptaced
Areas ol Outstanding Natural Beauty as the Chairman. George h^as been.the i;;;;;in.(AONB). He will report more about this in maindrivingforcebehindtheSocietysince "' "'" -

liJtif; areas seasu,s are becomins a :tH"fll".lffSfffi:t"'i"tt8qii,:,fi A?:i".ff"""[H:'j, the best way ro prune
nuisance and various methods of controlling ln those '14 years the Sociely has gYlJ ;;r;; appte trees are being arranged as
them were being discussed' not significantlv in number:LilE y"?ll o"i "i,ne coast and counrryside Evenrs
3 CouncilTax will most probably have to be of information both documenlary. and ;;;;mme. Course dates are as followsincreased next year, due to diminished photographic. George should feel justly ':::'1,
funding from the sovernmenr r:*:mrzm*x.*s;* t"l'i,:,?lif&,1ffi?y",i:,11J'""rT""i*

Matters raised by Parishioners from many people orei th" ye"rs but every Saturday 6th March at Dartington
concern has been expressed by some shipneedsacaptainandGeor-g:-lTb"gl con,""t:TrudyTurrelt01803861140 e14residents about the icy road conditions due an enthusiastic leader of his team. To II-'*
:""il"fiHi:q,"xJI"'Hlr!:il?:i:: 3:""',fi1,ffi:"3l::J"'iJ",l::?::l;li,i shart Mot Bawfitaken immediately but neither South West and Antiquarian.
water nor Devon Hishways could do fl frle\tebil $1Ugegl!
anything about it. Furtherdiscussion will He has been succeeded by Mrs Ardene RinomoreShortMatBowlsClubwouldliketake place at the next meeting to try to Bennettwhohasbeenanardentcommittee iorl,"r"r,sincere,Thankyou,toall whoresolve the matter. member for a number of years. ,rppt.t"A the recent Mediaval Banquet,
prannins Appricarions Another 'retiree' was Mr f.':d_yll"i: 5[T,ii#:il:,Tfl1""t1::i,il:i::'J::Application for a single storey extension to who has been our long-suffering Treasuret ;;;iit"
The Lodge - no objections. lor the past few years. His role has been -' -"'

taken by Gordon Allan' Dr J.ohn Parry was ln excess of g400 was raised enabling theApplication for a new sign at Haven Leisure re-elected as Hon Secretary. bffi;; purchase much needed equipment- there were objections to the size and ' ' will allow us to continue once thecolours proposed'. The rest of the committee for 19991.,yt-. [*T ", present on toan from sHDC, is
Carol Allan, Dr Di Collinson, Mr Geof Dykes, ,"_irr-neO.

Next Meeting Mrs Jacqueline Patterson, Mrs Meribah '"'""''
Tuesdav 19th January ,.ooo+lyl:i:1."" Stark, Mr Reg Trant and Mrs Naomi warne Remember, Bowts Nighr is Monday ar

rhe rirsr acrivity or the new_yeTJ,l?-"^:i I;tfSi,Jlnti"JT:"I i"?T: W:r,J;;
Wiflffi:'#,il9*:X3g,fll-Tfrylffi '"*"';;;;6 i; - '
of a Local Family'. The name Bardens can
befoundthroushoutthehistoryofRinsmore ROyal BfitiSh LegiOn
and Bigbury. Next month, on Saturday

n:i^'"*frii,'[ffi+iu-' tOOOtUBNigel Mortimer, the Estuary Conservation I

Sir Douglas Hall's Birthday
Sir Douglas will be having a
party to celebrate the occasion,
probably on Saturday 6th or
Sunday 7th February, to which
everyone is cordially invited.
More details willappear in the
February Newsletter

Officer. This will be an entertaining morning p"."nt winners in the RBL 100 Club are as
for allthe family - children willbe free. follows:

Oct 820 No 30 Mr K Crooks
On the following Wednesday,24lh e5 No42 Mr Rgandle
February, there willbe an evening talk in po, tZO No 53 Mrs R Bell
the Wl Hall by Dr Michael Tisdall on t5 No 38 Mr T Curtis
'CarvingsinChurchesandtheirmeanings'. Dec tZO No25 MrJ Brunel-Cohen

E5 No 37 Pam Trundle
Non-members are welcome at all ol the 66dstmas Draw
Society's open meelings. For a mere t1 g30O No 47 Mr Bertram Toms
they can join in the activities and enjoy a (rhe tongesr serving member or our Branch!)
cup ol tea and a biscuit. Anyone wishing to Notice to all Members:
knowmoreabouttheSocietyshouldcontact Subscriptions(812)areduebytheendofJanuary
any member of the committee. 

ln"?:.r:f_X."".111.r"r1:+:??fi,?il?,,";:F.?? :?
John Parry, Hon Secretary 

fnat 
KinOUom 810322' lf need be, we will collect

Colin Jackson

9;;o"r 3inr"^,*/9/o"i;"fi;;,ffi#iiffiJ"-o'f soutrffiInl*Triaison (
Recreation Ground Pavilion,
Estate Road, South Brent.

There wil! be a special presentation
on Drugs.

Anyone wishing to go should call
David Young on 810389



TTN NANS AGO Sourney'i @nb Sournsl
Dr John Parry was elected to the committee
of the Historical Society for the first time.

According to the JE report, Kenny Dann
and Jim Freeman won most of the prizes in
the Christmas Draw.

The Church lnstitute was reported as 'newly
decorated'!

ln an article on the Village School, it was
noted that in 1871 Ringmore's population
had been 237 but by 1 929, when the school
closed, the number had fallen to 146. /n the
1991 the census figure was 251.

P's e, Q's
The P's & Q's Quiz evening will take place
in the Ringmore Parish Room on 2gth Janu-
ary at 7.30pm. lt should be a lotof fun. No
one should be put oif by talk ol 'Brain of
Britain' or'Mastermind'. The questionswill
be eeeeaaasy, the sort to make you kick
yourself if you do get one wrong. ' Of
course, I should have known that one!'will
be heard no doubt and so will 'That's what
I said! Why didn'l you write it down?' Bring
yourfriends along fora good time - January
can be such a drab month.

Why not enter a team? Perhaps the Choir,
or the Wl or even the Parish Council could
entera team. How about former members
of the Ringmore lnter-Parish Quiz Team
showing that they can still sparkle? lt will
not matter if you cannot form a team ol your
own, there will be the opportunity to join up
with others on the night.

The format will allow teams the opportunity
to play a Joker for double points on their
'strong'subject- The topic range is broad
(History, Geography, Entertainment, Food
& Drink, The NaturalWorld and much more)
so you are bound to find something to your
taste.

On the subject of taste, refreshments will be
provided. The assembled'quizzers' will be
served with hot soup and a hot Portlemouth
Pasty. To avoid administrative difficulties
you are invited to bring your own wine;
glasses will be provided.

There will be modest prizes for the winners
and even more modest ones for the losers.

Tickets for the Quiz can be obtained from
Geof Dykes 810123 and Colin Jackson
81 0292. The evening is a fund-raiser forthe
Parish Room and it would be grand to see
the Room full. Your starter for . . . . . one, is
'Which King was the last Regent to rule this
country?'

Book novy to avoid
disappointrnent!

We would like lo express ourthanks lo Geol
for producing a very enjoyable Newsletter
and forhis patience and helpwith ourmonthly
Journal during 1998.

This month we celebrate the birth of Robbie
Burns with a Burns Night Dinner on Saturday
23rd at 7.30pm. There will be a piper and
a four-course meal to include a blessed
Haggis and a wee dram for 815 per person.
Tartan should be worn.

Our Table Tennis Tournamentwill take place
on Sunday 17th. Play will begin at 2.30pm
and finish around 7.00pm with the winner
receiving the coveted John Bracey trophy.
Please register in the bar before Friday 15th

Happy New Year to You All
James & Gillian

Thurs 7th
Thurs 14th
Sun 17th
Thurs 21st
Sat 23rd

The Landlord's Quiz
John Freeman's Quiz
Table Tennis Tournament
Robbie's Quiz

Tel 01548810205
Mon - Sat 11.30am - 3.00pm

6.00pm - 11.00pm
Food: 12.00 - 2.00 & 7.00 - 9.OO

Sun Noon - 10.30pm
Food: 12.00 - 2.00 & 6.30 - 9.OO

Thurs 28th
February
Thurs 4thFri sth

Phil's Quiz

Terry's Quiz
Live Music - GIN

the hall and tables. They never fail - almost
as the old WindmillTheatre used to say, We
never closed!'. Thanks to them all.

Ringmore Wl will celebrate ils 75th
Anniversary this year and no doubt great
thingswillbe planned to markthis milestone.
One thing we would like to do in the coming
year would be to attract new members; we
know there are many newcomers to the
village who are potential members. We
need your talents and enthusiasm in the WI
and we have much to offer you. Husbands
also are most welcome when we have
speakers of particular interest. So make up
your minds and contact any committee
member or me on 810214.

A date to remember - Group Meeting in
April at Ringmore. Happy New year!

Naomi Warne

Burn's Dinner

On 1 8th December Ringmore Wl celebrated
with their Christmas Party and, to coin a
phrase, a good time was had by all! Actually,
to meel with friends, eating and drinking, in
an atmosphere of good fellowship and
harmony, is as good a way to spend an
evening as any I know - and this we did at our
own party!

Michael Tagent produced an excellent quiz,
keenly contested; carols were sung with
lervour (the old piano came up trumps
again!).

Members all produced memorable food and
loyal helpers worked wonders decorating

Inter-
Parish
Quiz

HO LBIT ON Y R ITIIGII{ORE
at

The Mildmay Colours
Supporters would be very welcome

Contact Colin Jackson B1OZ9Z
for more information

Wednesday
20th January

8.00pm



Air, Sea
& Rail

Local
and Long
DistanceConnections Licensed Private Hire

POS]T OFFICE S]TORES
Bigbury-on-Sea

NST OFFIC€ . CRUERIES . I|AilZIIES. EREAO

c1ilEclt1ww - ctHREms' srAInMH' Vto€os
MWSPAPERS . IYIIIK T CREAIY, . FRUIT T WEfiAEIES

cR€Alvl 8v rugr - UWRAUfiE' wtES E SPIRITS

- ll ll DailyDetiveries-Tc1E10274
I lff f- open: g.ooam - s.oopm

lt. tt tl--// Exceot: Tuesdav 9.00am - 1.00Dm
[t---l l---l l-- z 'sunday g.ooam - Nmn

Mick & CarolYn Hunt
Ecover and o&a EnvironmcdaUy friadly prodrcE

servrcod &

HAIR & BEAUTY
Nicholas 8 Church Street, Modbury

South Devon Tel: Modbury 830152
Ladies' & Men's Hairdressing & Beauty Salon

or at Marine Hotel, Salcombe, South Devon Tel: Salcombe 843370
DAY OF BEAUTY

A relaxing and recharging day pampering at the luxurious Manne Hotel;
includinq-sauna, swimiso-larium, spa batli, full body massage, full Sothys
lacid. llight lunch in the hotel lounge or reslaurant followed by:manicure,
pedicure,-make-up, shampoo, and 6low dry ot s@

illG LF
B.Sc.(Hons) Optometrist

Cheyne Coufi, Modbury
next to car Park

01548 830944
Open Saturday Morning

Contact Lenses, Spectacles, Accessories
Complete Eye Examination

ffimfu ffimEBem gr,

Phone for a chat
81 0680

Quality cars to suit all Pockets
My prices can't be matched

-"-'.-"'#C<
ttRo"nroarytl

#,,ff:,,ffi
all occasions

1 Broad Street
Modbury

Tel 01548 830048

6z?2-4.'z

R & H PICKTES
Modbury
830412

FOR ALL

DtT SUPPLIES
CLOTHING
FOOTWEAR

CALOR GAS & OIL
Delivery

THURSDAY

WE ARE PROUD TO SELL

ENGLISH
BEEF-LAMB-PORK

POUUTRY
SEAFOOD

FRESH PASTA
Deliveries
€@

6 CHURCH ST., IVfif DBURY TEI 830240

AMruNO&SONS
Registered Builders

UPVC Windows & Fascias
Exte n si o n s/C on v e rsi o ns

lnternal & Extemal
D*prations

New Ktdten
or Bathroom

810570

FARE DEAL'
TRAVEL

Quality Service
Personal Attention

fhe Independent Agent
for lndependent People

Make this the year that
YOU do somethingdlffcrcnt

trom Bdloonho to Whole Wotdllng
\bu norne il ... rve wlll ftd il

Also, oI rhe usud fflghts of Foncy.
Alr tores - Podoges - Tolor l$odes, clc,

RoilTours - Short Brmks - C-or Hire
Hol€b - IrEurqnce

TEL: OI 54A 810869
HIGHER MANOB
RINGMORE
KINGSARIDGE
TO7 4HU

Prop: Mrs Jean Drinkwater

Kesidential Care Home
for the Elderty

24 hour Professional Care in a Family Atnoshpere
Long and Short Stay

Holidav Relief & Convalescence
Single and D6uble Rooms allwith Sea Views

Fully Accrediled by Devon Social Services
Wanen Road. Biqbury-orFSea, Devon

For a discreet and confidential local sen ke, cm all
financial matters tbat are i?flpoftant to !o4 please
feelfree to contact me

MtkeWlnne-huell
kni6Fi@ial Cffiultdt
Conpam Reptwatuz of tbe Caada Ule laaheting Grcup in reldtlon @ UJe
A*tffie, PeEioEt UnIr Tlm @d Uf,i, Ttu PEP' dtly.

G CanaOaHft
The Cma& LlfcAswcc CrmPany
3 Endumc How, PrrtHy Courq Iongbridg€ nm4 Plymoudr PL6 8LR
Telephonc: ol7 52 67*71 Ft: 01752 251379 IiIoBet orff 8ro4o7
tu@ 4 @i4crcWtud& M d..@e.(:@,tul:d Uc@@d
tu M Udld @ & @n( G.r, hd (q&'dbvl&). ery E.l'.lJm hry
hd, d & k@dd ^3gtrG U,@.U.ry*rd ESed bt & rl{d llffir aub$



SCCIUTSABCIUT
Thank you to everyone who made cakes
and supported the Cake Stall in Modbury
on 5th December. The Stall and Flaffle
raised 8147 for Scout funds, an increase
on the previous year.

More Scouls are looking forward to attend-
ing a BCU'1 canoeing course in paignton
following the success of Scout Leader Hugh
Shepley and Scouter Paul Green. goth
achieved an award on the course. All
Scouts had a great time 'wall walking,at the
Kittow centre in Plymouth. The event was
a good exercise in team work since the
'wall walkers'were relying on the rest of the
team on the ground, to keep them going
overhead.

Cubs and Beavers enjoyed their Christ-
mas parties on 1Oth December. The Scouts,
party was a Christmas Karaoke disco on
9th December at Southleigh.

Please check the starting date lor Scouts,
Cubs and Beavers with your leader.

Your Scouting contact is Sue Green on
Modbury 830889.

The Scout Group wishes everyone a
Happy New Year.

She frt of Gar*fu7rnin6
Euro money will be provided to support self-
improvement courses which will be available
in any country other than that of the applicant,s
origin. This is lo ensure an objective
assessment. The programme will include
the following:
EUROSI 101
Overcoming Peace of Mind
Candidates must be concerned about their
suitability
EUROSI 102
Creative Sutlering
There is an alternative module called
Collective Suffering ('t02a) lor all those who
suffer people gladly. Summer school starts
on Nov 1st.

EUROSI 103
Whlne your way to Alienation.
Beware, advanced level graduates have
difficulty integrating.

EUROSI 104
Feigning Knowledge.
This is a half day module giving a thorough
grounding in keywords lor a variety of
subjects. This is a god-send for closet
poseurs.
EUROSI 105
Assertive Pessimism.
How to let everyone know your glass is half
empty even when it is full! Sl i 03 is a pre-
requisite.
EUROSI 106
Contentment lrom Hypochondria.
Open only to students who have suffered
the gnawing doubts of good health.
EUROSI 107
Using Nervous Tension to avoid
Relaxation.
Not recommended lor anyone interested in
longevity.
EUROSI 108
Financial Aerobics
Cheque bounce your way to a Government
Grant.
EUROSI 109
Solitude
Find out how objectionable social habits
can increase your personal space.
EUROSi 110
Jumping to the yvrong conclusion
lf you can ignore the facls, assume the
worst and are practised at paranoia, this
course is ideal. Course reading includes
Romeo and Juliet.

December
Solution

A number of you enjoyed December in the
US. Naturally you all chose a different
route (pronounced routel). Everyone
claimed to have journeyed at breakneck
speed but you all arrived back safely. I
dont think there is any need to list the
states visited but lwould comment that all
itineraries were disjointed and required
much hopping about - a nightmare for Fare
Deals!

Full marks to The Furry Boys whose entry
was painstakingly colour coded; to the
Matchman whose Christmas wishes were

appreciated; to Yog-Sothoth who
has done his besl to save the rain forests
by using the smallest 'entry form' every
month and also to the lovely Sue Brickay
whose warm Chdstmas Greetings almost
lit the Christmas Puddingl

Well done everyone, including the
Beginners who failed to begin again this
month and Cleriwho who would be a delinite
contender if he or she could muster more
consistency. Thank you all for taking part.
ln an effort to increase the number of
competitors, a Loyalty Card is being
considered under which bonus points
would be awarded lor introducing a new
entrant. A further announcement will be
made when the committee is ready.

Final standings for 1998 are:
The Lovely Sue Brickay 35
The Furry Boys 33
Yog-Sothoth
The Beginners
Matchman
Cleriwho

So the Lovely Sue, only by dint of being
right more often, has triumphed. She, if
she is a she, has won a bottle of wine.
Please let me know how you wish to claim
your prize bearing in mind you must not let
your yashmak slip!

lanuary
Here we go againl Fill in the missing
letters of the following words, all of which
have a mineral connection.-O-N-L-N.E

-T-L-C- t-E-o-R-A- t-E-H-S-H-R-S
- t-E-T-N-
-E.E.R-T--o-A-s-u-
-t-c-B-E-D-
-E-P-N.I-E
-A-G-N-S.

This puzzle is not expected to beatthe'big
six'. lt has been claimed at Christmas
Drinks parties by wannabe winners that
'we do it every month but we don't submit
our answer'. Prove it, I say. Don't hide
your lights under the proverbial.
Good Luck everyone.

32
24
23
11

Yvonne Sheppard

P's e, Q's
Friday 29th January

7.30pm
The Parish Room
Answer a few questions

Right or wrong you will still
have a hot Pasty and Soup

Bring your own drink
Glasses will be provided

Join your lriends

Come and enioy the fun
Tickets are only t4

Available from
Geof Dykes 810123

Colin Jackson 810292
ln aid ol funds lor the Parish Room
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Ladies & Gents Bigbury-on-Sea
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PRE-TE)(T
Graphics Design / Artwork

Flyers/Posters/Leafl etdAdvertiseme nts
Overhead Foils - Design & Preparation

Logo Design
All aspects of Desk Top Publishing

oEot DlKts, ,illcno)E wN. lfioaof,if, I Q7 thtl
IEL arafl:,

Kevin Light
PLUMBING & HEATING
CORGI & A.C.O.P. Res.

4 Coastguard Cottages
ChallaboroughNrKingsbridge Tel 075$ 81A726

FOR 'REAL' CHEESE & WINE
* Handcw For nose English &

Contirenal Cheese

* Horu-cooked Hm & Salmis

* Horu-cooked Pies & Cakes etc-

* Wire,Beer. Sherry & Cider....
and reh more

Te lepho ne E nquies ll'e lcome

4 Church Street, Modbury, Devon PL21 OQW
Telephone: Modbury (015/18) 830860

E*M
B
ANdJF
uilders

An qpes of bulding wuk
undertaken

lrlew Buldings

Renovations

20 years epederrce
in Buddng Trade

For FREE Estimates and Adice
n please Phone rflL5 81063l:, d

l{twnunl{lobbw
Order vour waist coats
from (ingston Klobber.

Whether Off-the-Pegor
Made-to-Measure
to wear for work

or for leisure
Adult and child sizes

Most sewing jobs
undeftaken

Kingston Klobber
Home Farm

Kingston
01548 810361

Kim Watkins

PHOTO EXPRESS - Modbury
Hours of opening

Monday 9.00am - 1.00Pmto&Friday 2.30Pm - 6.00Pm

Saturday 9.00am - 1.00Pm
2.30pm - 5.00Pm

MODBURY PHARMACY
TeL 830215

dfa\ool

Y
TTIE

TILLY DOWNING BSc POD
STATE REGISTERED CHIROPODIST Pbloa/

Home visits or in-surgery treatment W
3 years training, very safe and thorough U

LAURELS, FORE STREET, AVETON GIFFORD
TEL:01548 55W72

Near the School - opposite the car park

BIOBI.JRY SHOP & POST OFHCE
lofi,n & lltorgrct lwnott

SHOP POST OFFICE
8.30am - 1.00pm Monday to Friday 9.00am ' 1.00pm
8.30am - 1.00pm SaturdaY Closed
9.00am - 1.00pm SundaY Closed

firucfias - ltlalswr,s - ltafiy Ptilrtals - Ptautstot s

T.P.S. SERVICES
INTERIOR . EXTERIOR PAINTER-DECORATOR

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE & RENOVATION
TILING - GLMING . GARDEN MAINTENANCE

FOR FREE ESTIMATES CONTACT

Mr T P Smith
Modbury (01548) E30961

IIIRAII BOIIDDN

'hepaiiS'
Servicing

MOT
Cars collected & returned

Tel: 550129
Evenino 01752896065

McCabe
Ftorist

Eouquetc
Churrh e l|arqucc

DocoraEon

Itindwood hrm
Ringmore

Kingsbridge,lQT 4ItI
Tel: 01.548 810558



Mrs Kit Taylor
Kit Taylor was born on 12th January 1899.
She went to Kenya with her parents when
she was five and lived there from 1904 -
1 910 and again from 'l 920s to 1 960s. She
married Major Charles Taylor in 1927.

Of Kenya, Kit said, 'lt was a wonderful
country to be a child in. lt was the complete
fantasy land for a child, a wonderful place
in which to live and grow up. I went to
Kenya when I was five and loved it so
thoroughly that when I left at the age of 11
I swore to myself that I would go bick and
rdid!.

My father was the first town clerk of Nai-
robi. He had fought in the Boer War and his
health was so undermined when he re-
turned to England that he was told to winter
abroad. He was a schoolmaster before he
was a soldier so he got a job in Johannes_
burg. He got my mother and me to join him
there. Johannesburg after the Boer War
was not a very nice place. My parents
decided to go to see British East Africa for
themselves. They had no money but they
parked me with friends for six months and
set off.'

It was a long journey. They had to travelby
railto the coast, take a ship to Mombasi
and then travel by rail again into what is
now Kenya. lt was a gruelling journey
which Kit was later to make herseif.

'l had finished my training. A friend of my
father's came to see us butlather had flu so
lwas asked to entertain him. This old friend
had just bought a place in Kenya and showed
me photographs of his new property. lt
wasn't until after we were married that I
found out thatthe house lwas being shown
was Charles'house, which had been bought
by this old friend of my father,s

Her opportunity came when her sister
married at Christmas 1924. She was to go
to Kenya to look after some young children
at a remote farm but Kit's grandfather said
he couldn't spare her. Kit volunteered,
saying sheU already apptied for jobs in
Kenya. Her elders said there was no work
in Kenya and advised her to go to south
Africa and work her way to Kenya. Kit said
she would try it.

By now she had joined the Royat British
Legion and during the early 1920s she was
to be found selling poppies outside Harrods.
ln 1921 Kit was at the unveiling of the
Cenotaph and the dedication of the tomb of
the Unknown Warrior at Westminster
Abbey.

'There was a long, long queue coming oul
of the mist with mounted policemen seeing
that everybody was alright. There are peopl6
who can join a queue and without being
seen, can worm their way to the front.
When we were half way, a little urchin with
red hair, clutching a bunch ol red roses,
emergedfrom the mistto get into thequeue.
I think the policeman, deliberately reined
his horse around and went to the front of the
queue. We pulled the boy between us. His
lather had been killed in the war. By the
time we got to the Cenotaph il was covered
with poppies and flags. tt was 1 1.30pm by
the time we had gone up Northumberland
Avenue and Whitehalland into the Abbey
to see the grave of lhe Unknown Warrior.
The queue, had it been single{ile, would
have stretched from London to Edinburgh.
It was an amazing thing to be part of.'

The man she was later to marry had been
gassed near the end of the war.

'He was gassed on 30th September 191g.
He was a gunner and his battery had been
pulled backforrest. Theyweren'texpecting
anything. Therewas no warning. Suddenly
a stray shell came over and they were ail
gassed. My husband was blind for nearly
four days and his lungs were damaged for
the rest of his life.'

Charles Taylor had joined the East Alrican
Mounted Rifles at the outbreak of war but
when the regiment was split up to re-inforce
incoming troops, he went to Europe.

Kit had already unwittingly met him twice.

'l had been staying with my great uncle on
his farm. Charles had come out to Kenya

as a very young man to start a coffee farm.
He came to lunch with my great uncle who
was a coffee farmer to ask for advice. I
remember quite distinctly this young man
coming up the verandah steps. I would
have been very surprised if somebody had
told methathewastobe myfuture husband.
After we were married I was taken hunting.
We came down a little river. My husband
reminded me that years ago I had seen a
pony stuck lhere with a young man trying to
get it out. He was the young man and I
didn't think he had remembered me at all!'

Her husband had started coffee farming in
1909 but re-currency in Kenya after the
Great War bankrupted many farmers. lt
tookthe Taylors until the outbreak of World
War ll to recover financially. ln 1922 her
husband had to sell his coffee farm. He
became an agent for 18 farms and was
also the chairman o, the Coffee Marketing
Board and the East Alrican power ani
Light Company. Kit married Charles Taylor
in 1927, in Africa.

Kit was delighted to be back in Africa,
having got over her initial disappointment
of being trapped in South Africa unable to
get a job in her beloved Kenya. ln the end
she had a chance offer to return to Kenya
just as she had been given a prestigiousjob. She promptly found somebody else
and pushed them fonvard to take herplace.

'Trains used to have lamplighters who
walked along the roof of the carriages
lighting the lamps. We children would use
the rungs put there for lhe lamplighter to
climb onto the rool. When I retuined to
Africa at the age of 26 there were no rungs
to climb and lwas unable to clamber upio
enjoy the view as I had years before.'

During the Second World War Kit ran a
kitchen fortroops in transit through Nairobi.
She also helped to look afler ltalian
prisoners of war and entertained visiting
soldiers, of all ranks, at the family homel
She and Charles had kept up their work for
the Royal British Legion and attended the
Annual Remembrance events in Nairobi
where Charles paraded with fellow old
soldiers. Her husband's lailing health forced
them to return to England in the early
1960s where they settled in Ringmore.
Charles Taylor died in 1968, aged 8i, from
leukaemia. Kit returned to Kenya on three
occasions after her husband's death.

She continued collecting for the RBL. Her
last Appeal was 1989 ifter which faitinl
health forced her to 'retire'. ln 19g5 she
moved to Wiltshire to be near her daughter.
Her address is:

'They camped in their tents in the middle of
what is now Nairobi but what was then just
a railway stop. When ljoined them I went
to school in the Railway lnstitute and the
railway people took precedence over eve-
rybody else. ltwas a 600-mile long railway
and four miles on each side of the track
was set aside for farmers from England to
try to see if anything would grow. lt also ran
between warring tribes. My mother and
father lived in a tent quite contentedly. My
mother felt positively uplifted when she
eventually got china cups instead of tin
ones. As Nairobigrew, the elders thought
it was time they had a town cterk. lt hid
new houses but the roads, for example,
were still full of potholes. They became so
bad that one farmer who couldn,t get the
Public Works Department to improve the
roads, came into town at night with a cart
load of banana plants and planted one in
every pothole! When people went to their
offices in the morning, there was a banana
plant in each pothole. My father said he
didn't know anything about being a town
clerk but I'm told he was a very good one.
There was a Sanderson Road named after
him in Nairobi.'

By the 1920s Kit had been back in England
since 1910. She was desperate to rlturn
to Kenya. Her enthusiasm was fuelled by
a chance encounter in London where shi
trained to be a nurse.

Mrs K Taylor,
Highfield,

The Common,
Marlborough,

Wiltshire SN8 1DL


